on some experimental tests using Weka toolkits [4] , we found that we could remove those useless APs and fingerprints samples from the positioning radio maps without significant degradation on the positioning precision.
In this paper, we propose two approaches for filtering the WiFi positioning radio maps: APs filtering and Fingerprints filtering. The APs filtering is defmed to simplity the positioning radio maps by removing the useless APs, while the Fingerprints filtering deals with removing the "bad" fmgerprint samples from the positioning radio maps by applying some classification rules. In this paper we present the results of a set of experiments that have been done, using a developed java tool with the support of Weka APIs, to evaluate the identified filtering approaches using positioning datasets collected from a
WiFi indoor positioning prototype developed in our lab.
Furthermore, we applied the identified filtering approaches to evaluate the performance of our positioning engine in terms of computational load, positioning precision and positioning error rate. The results of the performance evaluation, before and after applying the filtering approaches, also are presented.
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The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. In section II we give a brief description about the positioning radio maps in general. In section III we present some of the related work, describing briefly some of the prior workfor filtering the positioning radio maps. Section IV describes the proposed filtering approaches. Section V gives an overview about the experiments details, describing the data collection and the preprocessing methods. Section VI reports on the results of the experiments and section VII concludes the paper.
II.
POSITIONING RADIO MAPS
The first step in performing indoor positioning using the fingerprints. Another approach also has been proposed in [7] . IV.
PROPOSED FILTERING ApPROACHES
Two approaches are proposed in this paper forfiltering the WiFi positioning radio maps. The first filtering approach is defined to exclude the "useless" APs from the positioning radio maps while the other approach is defined to reduce the number of fingerprint samples in the positioning radio maps by removing the "bad" fingerprint samples. This reduction will be an essential step to reduce the computation overheads that might occur during the position estimation and thus, enhance the overall performance of the positioning engines afterwards.
A. Filtering APs
The 
1) Number of Distinct RSSI values
The number of distinct RSSI values measured for an AP
(RSSI values are negative integer numbers). A broad range of RSSI values tends to reflect good distribution on the positioning radio maps. Thus, as a rule the APs that have less than or equal to 10 distinct RSSI values should be discarded. map, greater than 80% should be discarded.
2) Percentage of missing RSSI values

3) Overall Standard Deviation (STDEV)
The overall STDEV of the RSSI values measured for an AP. Higher STDEV means that the differencesbetween the RSSI values will vary leading to more diverse values across different positions and that means relatively good distribution.
The small STDEV tends to be more confusing to differentiate between the RSSI values as the differenceswill be smaller leading to similar distribution at most of the calibration points even if the points are not closed to each other. This criterion has to be combined with the previous rulesto discard the APs with lower STDEV. The APs with STDEV less than or equal to 5 should be discarded. As shown in Table I , the identified thresholds scheme 
V. EXPERIMENTS
Several experiments have been done to evaluate the performance of the positioning radio maps before and after applying the filtering approaches described in the previous section. The main objective of the experiments is to assess the impact of eliminating useless APs and "bad" fmgerprint samples (outliers)rrom the WiFi positioning radio maps on the precision of the position estimation. We used the J48 algorithm here as well to evaluate the estimation precision before and after applying the filtering approaches.
Another set of experiments have also been done to evaluate the performance of our WiFi positioning engine, a positioning engine that has been develop at our lab [12] .The performance evaluation is defmed in terms of positioning accuracy, positioning mean error and processing time. Further details will be described in section VI-B.
A. Data Collection
The data for the experiments were collected from a WiFi indoor positioning prototype developed in our lab. The prototype consists of two main tools: Calibration tool and positioning engine. The prototype uses the Ultra-low Power
WiFi module from GainSpan [13] These data is herein described as the "Calibration Set".
Additional data, with the same format, were collected on different days for testing purposes, namely for offline assessment of the position estimation. These data is herein described as the "Testing Set". The points that were selected as testing points were not coincided with the calibration points.
The testing points were distributed in a random fashion throughout the positioning area and also not all of the rooms were involved.
B. Data Preprocessing
Before applying the proposed filtering approaches we developed a preprocessing application to put the collected The results showed that using different values for normalization has significant impact on the position estimation results. Further discussion will be presented in section VI.
VI. RESULTS
We categorized the fmal results into two main categories, described in the following subsections.
A. Classification results
As mentioned before, the J48 classifier was used to evaluate the performance of the positioning radio maps before and after applying the filtering rules. The classification results were collected for each normalization value, meaning that we 
1) Removing "useless"APs
To remove the useless APs from the positioning radio map (Calibration Set) we applied each of the previously mentioned APs filtering schemes (Table I) Table I the filtering scheme B was the best among the other filtering
schemes. The original 50 APs have been reduced to only 16
APs which is considered a remarkable reduction in the number of APs.The same filtering scheme also has been applied to the Testing Set and the number of APs also has been reduced to 16
APs.
Then the list of useful APs (i.e. 16 APs) was used together with the normalized Calibration and Testing sets to evaluate the precision of the position estimation using the J48 classifier.
The filtered Calibration Set was used to train the J48 classifier and the Testing Set was used for testing. Table II shows the precision results after applying APs filtering scheme B. As shown in Table II the results illustrate the precision gain corresponding to each normalization value. We observed a precision gain of about 3.7% with the -85 datasets. Further filtering results using the other filtering schemes and datasets are presented in the Appendix.
2) Removing "bad" Fingerprints
To remove the bad fingerprints samples independently from the APs filtering, we applied the fingerprint filtering approach, described in section IV-B, to the normalized Calibration Set in order to evaluate the impact of each normalization value on the filtering resu Its. 3) Combined Filtering • Right Room Rate (RRR ): refers to the frequency in correctly estimating the room. To obtain the processing time for a test sample, we 
ApPENDIX
The appendix lists the filtering and the positioning engine performance results of the experiments in more details. 
